
Black History Month recognition and celebrations 

On Monday, February 3rd, ULS senior Jorden Dumas made the first of three Upper School Community 

Time presentations as part of Liggett’s recognition and celebration of Black History Month.  

Jorden’s presentation, Black Businesses and Entrepreneurship, focused not only on nationally-known figures and             

businesses, but on those in the city of Detroit, as well.  

You can view the inspiring Google advertisement that closed out Jorden’s presentation here. 

On February 10th, Katelyn Hayes and Indya Stephens will address Health and Wellness in the Black Community;                 

that day, Maria Fields will also present her ARP project and will speak about a book drive she is organizing.  

On February 24th, Cam Floyd, Cam Strong, Malik Pierce and Anthony Green will make a presentation about                 

African-Americans in Athletics.  

Middle School students are all invited to join history teacher Dara Morgan every Monday and Wednesday in                 

February from 3:30 PM - 6:00 PM for the Black History Film Series. Films will screen in the Middle School Design                     

Room: 

● Monday, February 10th, students will watch and discuss Loving; it is the story of Richard and Mildred                

Loving, an interracial couple whose arrest in the 1960s began a legal battle that would end with the U.S.                  

Supreme Court’s landmark 1967 decision striking down laws banning interracial marriage.

● Wednesday, February 12th, students will watch and discuss Black Panther , the 2018 superhero film             

based on the Marvel Comics character of the same name. The film won several Academy Awards and                

stars Chadwick Boseman, Michael B. Jordan, Lupita Nyong’o, Danai Gurira, Daniel Kaluuya, Letitia            

Wright, Winston Duke, Angela Bassett, and Forest Whitaker, among others.

Michigan Radio (91.7 FM) is currently airing Black History in Michigan, a series of radio shows highlighting the                  

lives and contributions of African-Americans who are unknown and/or overlooked by many. Learn about Ruth               

Ellis and her contributions to Detroit’s LGBTQ community; about Charles S. Gilpin, one of Broadway’s first                

breakout stars; about the exhibit Community at the Flint Institute of Arts; and about Aaron Dworkin and his                  

Sphinx Competition that aims to bring increased racial and cultural diversity to the world of classical music in the                   

city of Detroit.  The series is ongoing throughout the month of February. 

https://youtu.be/SfLjZmPeDVM
https://www.focusfeatures.com/loving
https://www.marvel.com/movies/black-panther
https://www.michiganradio.org/term/black-history-michigan

